January 1st 2022
TECHNICAL PACKAGE
*Note: It’s extremely cold in Alberta and across much of the country. We
are monitoring the weather closely and are looking at all our options to
keep everyone safe & still offer an event to honor Ole.
The event committee will be discussing these options this morning.
Please stay tuned to your email and we hope to have a decision sent out
by late afternoon Dec 31*
Welcome! And thank you so much for registering for the first annual
Ski Like Ole Lapapalooza
This event, just like Ole, is something special and unlike anything else
out there. Ole was an incredibly talented person who loved to set goals.
He also loved to live in the moment & enjoy every single bit of the
“process”. To him, the process was more rewarding than the goal itself.
He took pride in doing everything to the best of his ability, all while being
kind and encouraging to others. THIS was Ole’s normal. He lived this
every single day. He truly believed that everyone was capable of
something amazing - and everyone’s amazing looks different. On Jan
2nd 2021, Ole & his family set out to see how far they could ski in a day.
His family told him he had until the sun went down. And so he did.
7 hours and 46 minutes later, Ole rolled in at 102.17km!
Ski Like Ole Lapapalooza encourages participants to do just that. Come,
enjoy a festival atmosphere with. Ski as much or as little as you want.
We will have gummies, hot dogs, some fires, hot water, hot chocolate,
gatorade and coffee on hand.
If you want to ski one loop and eat hot dogs the rest of the day - no judgement here!
Maybe you set a goal to ski 1, 10, 20, 22, 75km or go for Ole’s epic 102.17k!
Everyone is welcome. Everyone’s accomplishments will be celebrated.

In person event:
Race Package Pickup 8:30am (Camrose Ski Club Tent)
Welcome and Group Photo
Start time 9:14am (the time Ole started his watch)
Clock will count down 7 hours and 46 minutes (5pm)
COVID protocols:
*Masks must be worn at all times inside the building (package pickup)*
**Be prepared to show proof of vaccination or negative PCR test**
Virtual event: Start at 9:14 your time.
Ski as much as you can in 7 hours 46 minutes
Send us your results
All registered participants (in person & virtual) automatically receive 1
draw entry.
Submit your results via the Ski Like Ole Event Website!
*Results MUST be verified via Strava, or a photo of your watch or phone
Laps and Maps
Ole’s 10km
5km Loop
1.5km Loop
LAPAPALOOZA!!
In person: Participants will ski laps (we will have 1k, 5k, and Ole’s
original 10k loops marked). Each time participants lap into the stadium,
they will receive draw entries (1 draw entry per km skied) for some
amazing prizes.
If you want to stay true to Ole’s format, he switched between classic and
skate techniques each lap (yes, this 7h46m includes the time he took to
change boots, skis and poles, have a snack, grab some gummies & post
some insta stories each loop)!
Virtual skiers: Earn a chance to win prizes by posting your progress
hourly on social media or you can text to 780.722.2363 if you’re not so
techy!
Make your social media entry count by:
● Tagging @ole_heie on Instagram or @CamroseSkiClub on
Facebook
● Including the hashtag #skilikeole #lapapalooza2022

● Tagging your actual location!
● Including a picture of your time/mileage on your watch or phone.
LIVE TRACKING, MEDIA & SOCIAL MEDIA
A big part of Ole’s 100k ski day was posting to his Instagram. We’d love
to encourage you (in person AND virtual) to post to your Instagram,
Stories, &/or Facebook throughout the day. Be sure to tag @ole_heie,
#skilikeole, #lapapalooza2022 so we can see your adventures and how
Ole has inspired you, even if you hadn’t had the pleasure of meeting
him!
● Show us your beautiful trails!
● Show us your friends and family!
● Show us how you’re crushing your goals!
● Show us how you eat yo’ gummies!
We’ll be doing interviews throughout the day, LIVE from the trails in
Camrose - and a few from across the country! We hope this will give
many the chance to share their joy of the day and help us provide some
live tracking to those following along from around the world. Whether
you’re taking a crack at Ole’s epic 102.17 km milestone, cheering like
crazy or if you’re just coming to ski a loop and eat some hot dogs - our
roving reporters will be out on the trail looking for your story!
Food
We can’t host an event without FOOD. Ole loved his food - and part of
his process was always planning and packing the perfect fuel.
In your race kit, you will find something special that Ole always carried
with him on his big epic adventures: PEROGIES & gummies! We’ll also
have fires and hot dogs (for you to roast), along with hot water, hot
chocolate, coffee and warm gatorade - BUT, you should still pack food
and snacks to fuel you throughout your day, just like Ole!
Camp
Participants will be responsible for setting up their own camp. Prepare
to be outside! Please keep in mind the weather forecast. We will not have
access to the Stoney Creek Centre multi-purpose room. We will have fire
pits going throughout the stadium area and the bathrooms located in the
Stoney Creek Centre will be open.

Bring more layers than you think you will need, blankets/sleeping bags,
chairs, change of shoes, a blanket (or foam pad) to stand on. Propane
fire pits and tents are welcome.
The morning looks very cold. Come dressed very very warm, go slow,
and look out for each other!
We will have wax benches set up outside the wax room for touch ups.

*Results MUST be verified via Strava, or a photo of your watch or phone

And a HUGE Thank you to our Volunteers. We truly believe we have the most
incredible volunteer family. Without our volunteers, Ski Like Ole Lapapalooza wouldn’t
be happening. Ole never went to an event without thanking a volunteer.
PLEASE BE SURE TO THANK SOMEONE!

